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In every region of the world, poor diet is a leading cause of both malnutrition and chronic diseases including diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and specific cancers. [1] [2] [3] In 2013, 38.3 million deaths occurred due to chronic diseases globally (70% of all deaths), with most of these deaths occurring in developing countries. 4 Anecdotal evidence and more formal evaluations in a limited number of countries suggest that changes in traditional eating patterns and a growing reliance on new types of foods are major drivers of these transitions. However, data on global patterns of dietary habits, as well as differences by population characteristics are not well established. An empirical assessment of dietary intakes is needed for evidencebased policy-making to address global health challenges.
In most nations worldwide, assessment of dietary habits has been limited by the absence of robust data on individual dietary intakes that can be used in comparative studies. Up to now, most global analyses have evaluated only single dietary factors or have used data on crude household expenditure or national food supply estimates that do not adequately capture individuals' actual consumption levels. 5, 6 Moreover, types of foods consumed and diet-related diseases are often unevenly distributed within populations and it is therefore essential to collect data on specific demographic groups to understand the impact of diets on diseases. Furthermore, even when individual dietary intakes are available, these are rarely standardized or comparable across countries or time, due to differences in the data collection instruments and their intended use, in the design and administration of surveys, and in data processing and analysis.
As part of our efforts for the 2010 Global Burden of Diseases study, we systematically identified the available data from national and subnational surveys of individual-based dietary intakes of key foods and nutrients worldwide, by age, sex, country and time . Our preliminary methods have been reported 7 and further details are available from the corresponding author on request. Briefly, we searched multiple electronic databases and used extensive personal communications with researchers and government authorities worldwide to identify and obtain nationally representative dietary intake surveys or, if these were unavailable, large subnational surveys. For countries without identified national or subnational individual-level dietary surveys, we searched for individual-level surveys from large cohort studies as well as other data sources on diet such as the World Health Organization (WHO) Global Infobase, the WHO STEPS database and household expenditure surveys. For trans-unsaturated fatty acids (trans-fats) and dietary sodium, we also searched for biomarker surveys measuring circulating or adipose trans-fat concentrations or 24-hour urinary sodium excretion. Finally, we used the comprehensive United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) food balance sheets, 8 which provide country-level data on per capita food availability for major food groups in 187 countries and across the entire time period studied. For trans-fat, we also included industry estimates of nation-specific availability of partially hydrogenated oil, total oils/ fats and total packaged foods per capita from both retail and food-service establishments in 79 countries (Mark Stavro, Bunge LLC, personal communication, 23 May 2012) . Due to the limited amount of relevant published data, most survey data were obtained by direct contacts with researchers and officials.
By combining all these sources of information, including adjusted FAO data and industry estimates, our final estimates were derived from dietary information drawn from 187 countries. We included data from 325 dietary surveys and 145 urinary sample surveys. The total number of individuals sampled in each surveyed country ranged from several hundred to more than 10 000. The dietary surveys were from 116 countries representing around 3923 million adults: 88.7% of the global adult population of 4422 million in 2010. The urine sample surveys were from 52 countries representing 3 181 million adults: 71.9% of the global adult population (Table 1) .
We assessed the distributions of consumption within each country by age, sex and time period, using standardized methods across countries and surveys. To account for expected heterogeneity in the surveys, we used systematic extraction and analysis methods while also evaluating and incorporating differences in survey characteristics and geographical representativeness into our final dietary estimates. The definitions of dietary metrics and their units were standardized across surveys and selected to correspond to those used in previous research to assess the evidence of disease-diet relationships. Dietary intakes were adjusted for total energy intake to reduce measurement error and also account for differences in activity, body size and metabolism; a second analysis without this adjustment derived similar results. A hierarchical estimation model accounted for the size and statistical certainty of each survey, differences in survey versus FAO data (which often overestimate true intakes) The total population of UN countries excluded from the FAO database is 1 489 180. This is likely an overestimate of the population of these countries at the time of the analysis. c Or first year of survey, if multiple years. d FAO food balance sheets provide entry-level data on per capita food availability for major food groups in 187 countries and across the entire time period studied. e The total exceeds 325 as some surveys included more than one dietary assessment method. f The total exceeds 325 as data for some surveys were retrieved from more than one source. Further details of the data sources are available from the corresponding author. g Due to the limited amount of relevant published data, most survey data were obtained by direct contacts with researchers and officials. Note: The data sources were combined to create a global database of dietary intakes. We standardized survey measurements by accounting for within-versus between-person variation to assess distributions of intakes, assessing differences in categorizations of dietary factors and their measurement units, and adjusting for total energy intake. A Bayesian hierarchical model incorporated differences between surveys and FAO data. The model included individual-level survey data and statistical uncertainty by age, sex, country and time; differences in geographical representativeness, categorizations of food groups and dietary assessment methods; FAO data, including up to 17 foods/nutrients and four factors derived from principal components analysis; industry data (for trans-fats); country's gross domestic product; and random effects by country, 21 world regions and seven world super-regions. We gave greater statistical weight in the model to national versus subnational surveys, primary versus secondary categorizations of foods/nutrients, and individual versus household dietary surveys. Model validity was evaluated by cross-validation. Table 2 for details on global coverage and definitions of each; available at: http://www.who.int/bulletin/vol/ -umes/94/12/15-156323).
A global database of food and nutrient consumption
We believe that the database provides the best available estimates of the mean (and standard deviation) intakes of key dietary factors by age, sex, country, region and time period. The categorization of dietary factors is designed to correspond as closely as possible with the definitions used in prospective studies and controlled trials that have quantified the harmful or protective effects of diet on noncommunicable diseases. 7 Before this effort, no comprehensive global database existed on the intakes of these foods and nutrients that each have public health relevance. FAO food balance sheets provide important information on average national food availability, but not on actual intakes or on heterogeneity within populations. 10 The WHO Global InfoBase assesses only fruit and vegetable consumption in mostly developing countries. 11 The European Nutrition and Health Report 11 and Data Food Networking 12 databases offer robust intake and household expenditure or consumption data, but this is limited to Europe. To build on and leverage existing work, each of these data sets was incorporated into our effort. The Global Dietary Database collates the best available evidence on global dietary intakes, and further standardizes and unites these data through quality assessment and quantitative modelling (Table 3) .
We did not assess diets in childhood, by urban versus rural location or by socioeconomic status. Ongoing work should address these gaps by 2018. 13 Separate, individual-level national surveys were not available for every country, dietary factor and time period; this meant that we needed to increase the statistical uncertainty and reliance on modelling and adjusted FAO data in these cases. The surveys varied in their national representativeness, age groupings, dietary instruments and dietary categorizations; we minimized these effects by using standardized survey assessment, data retrieval methods, analysis methods and hierarchical modelling.
These data have broad implications for public health research and policy. The Global Dietary Database has been made available to researchers and can be requested online (http://www.globalditetarydatabase.org/). Systematic global data on dietary intakes are important for quantifying the disease burden attributable to suboptimal diets.
2 Assessing diets by age, sex and time is important for understanding differences within populations and analysing trends over time. The database will allow scientists, governments and transnational organizations to identify intervention targets for nutrition programmes and initiatives to reduce the burden of diet-related diseases.
The data also offer an assessment of the scope of global dietary surveillance. Fruits and vegetables were the most frequently assessed dietary factor in individual-level surveys, included in 214 surveys from 109 countries ( Table 2) . Plant-derived omega-3 fatty acids were the most rarely assessed (32 surveys), although these data came from 21 populous nations comprising 1950 million people, nearly half (44.1%) of the global adult population. The lowest population coverage from individual-level surveys was for trans-fats: 60 surveys from 23 countries, representing 831 million people (18.8% of the world's adult population); these data were therefore supplemented with industry estimates from 79 countries as described above. Patterns in data availability identify key gaps in surveillance in developing nations, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, and these can inform efforts to expand dietary surveillance. For example, among world regions, sub-Saharan Africa had the fewest available individual-level dietary data, and mostly only on fruits and vegetables from the WHO Global InfoBase.
In In addition to these surveys, for all countries we included data from the comprehensive United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) food balance sheets, which provide country-level data on per capita food availability for major food groups in all 187 countries and across the entire time period studied . The FAO data were matched by major food sources or transformed for certain nutrients (e.g. for omega-6 polyunsaturated fat, using the major seed oils, weighted by their percentage content of omega-6 polyunsaturated fat; and for dietary sodium, using four factors from principal components analysis of 17 major FAO good groups). Data on trans-unsaturated fatty acids were supplemented with industry estimates of nation-specific availability of partially hydrogenated oil, total oils/fats and total packaged foods per capita from both retail and food-service establishments in 79 countries. These FAO and industry data were used in a hierarchical Bayesian model to estimate consumption of the primary dietary metric of interest, based on the relationship between this variable and our data from individual-level surveys among countries having data on both.
b Or first year of survey, if multiple years. For each food category, we requested and obtained data from each survey corresponding to the specific definitions listed here. When data based on the optimal definition were not available, we obtained data based on the most similar available definition and accounted for these differences in our Bayesian hierarchical model to derive final global estimates.
